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Ryan shouted with a grim face!

Following that, several security guards held Wynn who kept struggling. She shouted, “Mr. Burton, this is
not in line with the rules! I represent Beacon Group!

“Vincent, save me!”

Wynn turned her head with a crying tone and looked at Vincent who stood at the side.

Vincent pretended to rush forward and shouted, “Mr. Burton, our Madam Johnston is pregnant. You can’t do
this!”

Ryan went over with a kick and shouted, “Who the hell are you? How dare you talk to me this way?”

It was not until Wynn was taken away that Vincent got up from the ground and patted the dust off his body.
The expression on his face changed as he respectfully said, “Mr. Burton, sorry to trouble you.”

Ryan sighed. The evil desire and harshness in his eyes from just now had turned into anger. He shouted,
“What you’re doing is simply atrocious! I’ve become the bad guy now!”

Vincent chuckled evilly and said, “Are you trying to defy Young Master Clarke’s orders, Mr. Burton?”

Hearing that, Ryan shook his head helplessly.

Dare he resist?

No!

He could only carry out the orders!

…

Back to Philip.

He was discussing some matters with some people in Tundra Villa, mainly about the world tournament
happening tomorrow.

At this moment, Theo walked in anxiously, leaned close to Philip’s ear, and said, “Mr. Clarke, something
has happened. Madam has been detained in the Burton family’s manor.”

“Burton family? What Burton family? Who dares to detain my wife?!”

Philip was furious and full of chills!



The people around were also stunned.

Theo quickly explained, “Madam came to Doverton to discuss a cooperation this time, but since entering the
Burton Manor, she never came out again. According to the news sent by our people, Madam has most
probably been detained.”

“They’re courting death!”

Philip was enraged and slapped his palm angrily on the table!

If they dared to detain Wynn, no matter who this Burton family of Doverton was, they were dancing on the
Grim Reaper’s head!

Lydia and the other members of the Jensen family also stood up at this moment, asking angrily, “Brother
Philip, what’s wrong? Someone dares to bully Sister-in-law?”

The younger generation of the Jensen family had all recognized Philip as their big brother now.

Especially after last night’s incident, these young people idolized Philip and that battle god the most!

Now that Philip’s wife had been detained, how could they not be angry?

Burton family?

The Burton family of Doverton!

They were seeking death!

“Let’s go to the Burton family to make demands!”

Claude Jensen was the first to stand up with a look of anger.

Philip frowned, looked at Theo, and said coldly, “Bring our people and head to the Burton family!”

“Yes, Mr. Clarke.”

Theo got the order and immediately went out. With a phone call, all the henchmen who had been positioned
nearby were called to assemble!
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